
November 2022

Ministers Message

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

We are so blessed to have Melody as our spiritual assistant. The retreat was
beautiful and life affirming. A charism, exercised correctly, draws other people
to God. I can see that in each of our Fraternity members. Three signposts of a
Charism:

1.  An unmistakable inner experience of peace, energy and joy when you are
using the gift. It energizes you!

2.  Unusually effective and successful results in what you’re trying to accomplish.

3.  Other people’s direct or indirect recognition of the gift’s presence.

As I have said before, Elections will be held in August. The council works as a
team…you do not go it alone. If you are asked to have your name on the slate of officers, please prayerfully
consider it.  You are asked because of the gifts and strengths we see in you. At the regional meeting last
month in Bloomington, there was an urgent plea for people to step up in leadership roles…at the Fraternity,
Regional and National level.

Over the next couple of months, I will post job descriptions for the positions to help with your discernment. The
list of duties may appear overwhelming…don’t let that scare you.  I picked up where Barbara Brown left off…a
wonderful road map.  I call Charles when I need clarification or help.  Melody knows most answers or at least
where to find them. Nobody leads alone.

Brenda Schmitt, OFS

I hope to see you on Wednesday evenings at 8 PM for the Crown Rosary

Log onto https://tinyurl.com/CFFranciscan Password: 1234

(You can also phone into the meeting by calling 646-876-9923.)

Virtual Etiquette:

- Mute when you are not speaking.

- Say your name before speaking in case your voice is not recognized by all.

- Indicate you are done speaking so the next person won't talk over you.

I look forward to seeing you at 10:30 Mass on November 6, at St. Mary's, 105 N. Main St., in Greene.

Pax   ~ Brenda Schmitt, OFS

https://tinyurl.com/CFFranciscan


The Franciscan Tau Cross: An Explanation

In the year 1215, Pope Innocent III called for a great reform of the Roman Catholic Church - the Fourth Lateran
Council. The Pope opened the Council by recalling the Old Testament image of the Tau (Hebrew letter “T”) as
taken from the Prophet Ezekial “... Yahweh said this to him, go all through the city, and through Jerusalem, and
mark a cross on the foreheads of all who grieve and lament over all the loathsome practices in it.”

In Old Testament times the image of the Tau, the last letter of the Hebrew alphabet, meant that we were
admonished to be faithful to God throughout our lives until the last.

This symbolic image was immediately taken to heart by St. Francis, who was in attendance at the Fourth Lateran
Council. The Tau could easily be identified with the cross of Christ and from that day forward, instead of signing
his name, Francis would use the sign of the Tau as his signature.

Today, followers of Francis, laity as well as religious, wear the Tau cross as an exterior sign, a “seal” of their
commitment, a remembrance of the victory of Christ over evil through daily self-sacrificing love. The sign of
contradiction has become a sign of hope, a witness of fidelity till the end of our lives.

Up to the year 1508 Third Order members wore a habit. After 1508 the use of a habit was changed to the wearing
of a large scapular (two large pieces of cloth worn front and back) that were held together by a piece of rope worn
around the waist. The scapular part became smaller until it became two small pieces of cloth held together with
string and worn around the neck. The rope around the waist no longer served a practical purpose and was
replaced with a string that was worn around the waist and under the outer clothes of a Lay Third Order member.
At that point in time the original intent of the scapular, with cord to hold it together, became obsolete. After 1978
(the time of the updated Pauline Rule) the habit for Secular Franciscans was changed from the small scapular and
cord to the Tau cross.

Secretary’s Notes

Do you have photos of past events and gatherings? We
would love to add them to our collection of historical
documents. Email photos to:
stmarysfrancsicans@gmail.com

Can you help identify the individuals in this photo?

Katie Williams, OFS

mailto:stmarysfrancsicans@gmail.com


Calendar of Events

November 8 / Birthday - Barb Sanders

November 19/ Birthday - Brenda Schmitt

November  6 - Gathering - St. Mary's,
Greene, 10:30 Mass

-  Denise's Profession

-  Apostolate - Canned Fruits or
Vegetables Rockford foodbank collection

December 4 - Gathering - St. Patrick's,
Cedar Falls 12:30

- Christmas Celebration

- Gift Collection for Cedar Falls family

St. Mary’s Fraternity

Sunday, November 6, 2022 - St. Mary's, Greene

Agenda

10:30 Mass / Profession for Denise Jeffrey

12:00 Reception  / Pot Luck / Celebration

1:30 Opening Prayer

Necessary Business

Treasurer's Report

Common Fund Prayer

1:35 Prayer for the Sick

Memorare

Vocation Prayer

Closing Prayer

Final Blessing

Remember:

● REMEMBER to send Brenda your Elevator Speech
● Pray for your secret-prayer-partner.
● Bring items for Canned Fruits or Vegetables
● Join us for the Crown Rosary on Wed. evenings at 8:00 PM on ZOOM...
https://tinyurl.com/CFFranciscan...Password: 1234

Check out the Franciscan Feast Days for November at
https://www.roman-catholic-saints.com/november-franciscan-calendar.html

Why am I a Secular Franciscan? I am a candidate in formation to join the Order of

Secular Franciscans.  We are Catholic laity following in the footsteps of St. Francis of Assisi in
the world we live in today.  Come join us.  Come see what we are all about.  We strive to live the
Gospel in our daily life and bring life to the Gospel message of Jesus Christ.  ~Denise Jeffrey

https://tinyurl.com/CFFranciscan
https://www.roman-catholic-saints.com/november-franciscan-calendar.html


Prayer Partners - October to December

Tony prays for Darlene

Barbara B prays for Mary Ann

Barb S prays for Jill

Brenda prays for Julia

Charles prays for Tom

Craig prays for Terry

Denise prays for Sue

Dolores prays for Penny

Fran prays for Melody

Hazel prays for Maria

Jim prays for Katie

Josephine prays for Katherine

Julie prays for Tony

Katherine prays for Barbara B

Maria prays for Barb S

Melody prays for Brenda

Penny prays for Charles

Sue prays for Craig

Terry prays for Denise

Tom prays for Dolores

Julia prays for Fran

Jill prays for Hazel

Mary Ann prays for Jim

Darlene prays for Josephine

Katie prays for Julie

Prayers Requests and Praise Reports
● For more vocations to the OFS and other

Franciscan Orders
● For Adam Love
● For John Suter
● Thanks for recovery from COVID
● For respect for all life
● For the end of wars
● For peace
● Thanks for Rudd's recovery from the tornado

on December 8
● For the conversion of sinners
● For all Secular Franciscans, living and dead
● For Sean Flahrety
● Thanks for the spiritual support during the

death of a father
● For the success of KMMK's Fall Fundraising

Banquet
● For Brother Bob
● For openness to Catholic teachings and faith

● Thanks for all creation
● For deliverance from occult practices
● For Miko and Dick
● For Joyce Roche
● Thanks that I may be part of and serve the

Franciscan community
● For the safety of children going back to

school
● For family returning to the church
● For all those who are remembering 9/11
● Thanks for my recovery from a fall
● For the spiritual growth of all our children
● For the health of our families
● For all those who could not be will us
● Thanks for our good health
● For the people of Ukraine
● For those intentions kept in the silent of our

hearts



A Message from Melody Taninies, OFS

Spiritual Assistant

My dear brothers and sisters,

In thinking about what to share with you this month, I was overflowing with gratitude from the gathering we had
last Sunday. We had a wonderful day at St. Patrick’s and it is such a grace for me to be part of this fraternity. So
first of all, I thank you for your love and support, for accepting my weaknesses, helping me to grow in my faith and
be a better person and Franciscan.

So which topic? A no-brainer. It had to be gratitude. My thoughts turned to Francis and what his take was on the
subject. I found an article written by Robert Holden, Ph.D. who happens to be a blogger and plainly tied into
Franciscan spirituality. The first sentence in his blog stated St. Francis was his “Patron Saint of Gratitude” and that
drew me in. It’s possible he may be a Franciscan and just doesn’t know it. I share his words with you minus the
words of the Canticle of the Sun which he’d given his readers but I know you all can access from your formation
books and other resources. After the canticle he added his thoughts on the joy of gratitude…

Gratitude as a Spiritual Path

By Robert Holden, Ph.D.

“St. Francis is my Patron Saint of Gratitude. He made praise and thanksgiving his daily spiritual practice. Gratitude
was his spiritual path. St. Francis’s Canticle of the Sun is a prayer, spiritual song and poem all-in-one. It’s
beautifully lyrical, full of high teaching, and it offers a powerful meditation on gratitude.

I encourage you to read the prayer slowly, and at least twice, so as to let it sing to you and touch your heart.

Some musings on the joy of gratitude…

Gratitude and Original Blessing

One of St. Francis’s daily prayers was “Who are you, O God? And who am I?” Through the practice of gratitude,
and praising the divine, St. Francis experienced the original blessing of God, which is that we are created whole
and perfect. Gratitude, with a capital G, is a deep spiritual realization that there’s nothing missing in us. We are full
of God’s beauty. We are eternal loveliness. And we have been made for each other.

Gratitude and Spiritual Vision

St Francis used gratitude to connect with the Oneness of Creation. Through gratitude, he lived in loving
relationship with Brother Sun and Sister Moon. He experienced himself as a spiritual sibling with all creation,
including animals and plants, planets and stars. St. Francis wrote Canticle of the Sun when he was physically blind.
His spiritual vision taught him that we are all created equally, as One, by the divine. Before we practice gratitude,
we are in the dark and there appears to be very little to be grateful for. Once we begin, a new light dawns,
sometimes a brilliant light, a light as bright as heaven itself.

Gratitude as a Spiritual Path

St. Francis practiced gratitude every day and in doing so it helped him to discern the real from the unreal.
Gratitude taught him to recognize what he truly loved. The more you practice gratitude, the clearer you get about
the truth of your life, and what is truly sacred to you.



Gratitude and Spiritual Healing

It is remarkable that St. Francis composed Canticle of the Sun during a “dark night of the ego” that was full of
suffering and torture. In his darkest hour, St. Francis turned to gratitude to connect again with the divine and with
the original blessing. Through gratitude, he opened himself up and made himself receptive to healing angels and
divine love.

Gratitude and Forgiveness

“Be praised, my Lord, through those who forgive for love of You; through those who endure sickness and trial,”
writes St. Francis, in Canticle of the Sun. St. Francis saw that God’s angels rejoice when we forgive because
forgiveness helps us to stop playing the victim, to not get lost in dramas, to let go of the past, and to return to love.

Gratitude and Spiritual Abundance

St. Francis referred to God as the “Giver”. He described the divine as a great outpouring that wants to give us
everything. Just like Brother Sun, the divine shines on us all. Gratitude encourages receptivity. To be grateful is to
receive. Gratitude brings the harvest home. The more you practice being grateful, the more you discover how
much you have to be grateful for.

Gratitude and Spiritual Joy

St. Francis of Assisi is often pictured full of ecstasy and spiritual joy. Happiness and gratitude are twins. St. Francis
was always at home wherever he went. Gratitude shows you that the grass beneath your feet is greener than you
think. Gratitude teaches you that happiness is always now. I read somewhere that in St. Francis’s written works,
he used the word “doing” rather than “understanding” at a ratio of 175 to 5. St. Francis believed in preaching
through action, not just words. He practiced “sidewalk spirituality”, says Richard Rohr, O.F.M. He believed in
thanks-giving! In giving help and in offering relief to those less fortunate so that they may have a reason to be
grateful too”. (end of blog) For more from Robert Holden, check out his blog at
https://www.robertholden.com/blog/tag/gratitude/

As the official day of Thanksgiving draws near, I wish you a grace-filled day with family, friends and/or
acquaintances. Enjoy the bountiful choices of things to eat and pray for those throughout our country and the
world who are suffering in so many ways. Above all as Dr. Holden encourages, offer to God your gratitude with a
capital “G.”

In joy and gratitude,

Melody Taninies, OFS

Spiritual Assistant

https://www.robertholden.com/blog/tag/gratitude/


“You were not elected because you’re perfect. Be a servant of God.”
Appendix to be added by Queen of Peace Regional Fraternity:

Other responsibilities of the Local Minister not listed in the documents:
• Email must be accessed frequently (Monday through Friday) for important dissemination of
national and regional information and matters of voting importance.
• The Minister is required to be present for the duration of the Annual Regional Meeting to
represent their fraternity by vote and presence. This meeting is usually the first weekend of
June every year or close to those dates. It is a time of prayer, fellowship and business.
• Quarterly reports will be asked of the Minister by the Regional Cluster Councilor. This includes
numbers of members and fraternity events.
• A few fraternity Ministers write monthly articles for their Newsletters.

MINISTER:

Article 51 General Constitutions

1. While firmly upholding the co-responsibility of the council to animate and guide the fraternity, the minister, as
the primary person responsible for the fraternity, is expected to make sure that the directions and the decisions of
the council are put into practice and will keep the council informed about what he or she is doing.

2. The minister also has the following duties:

a. to call, preside at, and direct the meetings of the fraternity and council; to convoke, every three years,
the elective chapter of the fraternity, having heard the council on the formalities of the convocation;

b. to prepare an annual report to be sent to the council of the higher level after it has been approved by
the council of the fraternity;

c. to represent the fraternity in all its relations with ecclesiastical and civil authorities. When the fraternity
acquires a juridical personality in the civil order, the minister becomes, when possible, its legal representative;

d. to request, with the consent of the council, the pastoral and fraternal visits, at least once every three
years.

e. to put into effect those acts which the Constitutions refer to his or her competence.

The minister also has the following additional responsibilities:

● The Rule, Constitutions, and Statutes are guides for growth in fraternal life. Read them, study
them, and implement them.

● Become familiar with guidelines and responsibilities based, in part, on Articles 50-52 of the
General Constitutions.

● The minister is also responsible for setting goals, resolving issues and accomplishing tasks for the
good of the fraternity.

● The parameters on how the council meetings will be conducted.
● The minister, along with the council, will set goals for the next three years.
● The minister and the council will set in place a plan as to how fraternity gatherings will be

conducted.
● To oversee that all council members are fulfilling their assigned duties.
● To ensure that the directions and the decisions of the council are put into practice.



● If the local fraternity minister is unable to be present at a fraternity council meeting, the meeting
may be held with the vice minister conducting the business (General Constitutions Article 52. 1.
(c). Business should be accomplished each and every month (including summers) so as not to
hinder the life and growth of the fraternity.

● Inform the council members of their reporting responsibilities.
● The minister and the council will need to become familiar with the following:

1. Excused Member Policy
2. Inactive Status Updates
3. Lapsed Policy
4. Transfer Policy Procedure.

● When needed, the minister will delegate responsibilities to appropriate council member(s).
● Keep the council and fraternity informed about activities and information from the regional fraternity and

ensure that the region is informed about changes.
● Ensure that communication is linked back and forth between the region through your area councilor and

the local fraternity. Local fraternity ministers should consider their area councilor as a resource person
and someone to whom they can turn for help and suggestions in time of need.

● Attend or send a local council representative to regional meetings, such as the yearly Chapter of Ministers
meeting convened by the regional minister.

● Provide, annually, an accurate candidate and professed head count report for the period ending on
December 31 of the reporting year to the regional treasurer. This report is usually due the following
January.

● Any forms and/or questionnaires sent by the regional area councilor and regional minister should be
completed in a timely fashion. If necessary, you may call a special gathering of your local council to
complete the forms.

Since it is acceptable to complete business electronically (See National Statutes, Article 5.6): When not in session,
the National Executive Council may conduct business electronically (i.e., via e-mail, telephone, fax, etc.), provided
that any decisions and determinations made in this way are reviewed and ratified at the next regular meeting of
the Council.

You may gather the needed information before and after your monthly council meeting and return the forms
ASAP.

● Prepare the end of year annual report to be sent to the regional minister after the approval of the
fraternity council.

● Work closely with the secretary to make sure updates for the Regional Directory for the fraternity are
sent in a timely manner to the Regional Database Manager.

● Ensure candidates, professions, withdrawals, transfers, dismissals and deaths are recorded in your
fraternity register. Notify the Regional Database Manager.

● Is responsible that Fair Share is paid to the region in a timely manner, and decides on a schedule for
making Fair Share payments.

● Periodically requests input from candidates and professed members for new ideas to improve the spiritual
as well as the active growth of fraternity life.

● Your certificate of canonical establishment should be available at all times.
● Make sure the Regional Newsletter is sent to every member of the fraternity either by e-mail/posted on

fraternity website or post office delivery. Bring extra copies to your fraternity gatherings.
● Make sure your monthly fraternity newsletter is sent to every member of the fraternity either by

e-mail/posted on fraternity website or post office delivery. Bring extra copies to your fraternity
gatherings.



● Make sure all candidates and professed members are receiving the National Fraternity magazine,
TAU-USA, either by e-mail or by postal delivery.

● Appoints a historian (professed) for your fraternity to update your fraternity’s history, to create a
scrapbook for write-ups and photos of various events in your fraternity.

● The Spiritual Assistant assigned by the province to whom you are bonded should be known, appreciated
and kept informed.

● Update and maintain the minister’s binder containing your agendas, annual regional reports, results of the
visitation, copies of your advertising, job descriptions for each council member, retreats that were offered,
and fraternity rosters.

● Upon leaving the position, passes the binder to the new minister.
● After elections, an outgoing minister makes him or herself available to help the incoming minister become

acquainted with and up to date on pending matters.
● A yearly regional and/or local fraternity retreat should be offered to candidates and professed members.
● Performs such other duties as are required by the Constitutions and Statutes that are necessary to carry

out the proper purposes of the council.

Suggested Agenda
Council Meeting Agenda

Day, Date and Time

Opening Prayer from the Ritual – page 38

After opening prayer from the Ritual, another form of prayer could be recited before the start of the council
meeting, for example, the Liturgy of the Hours, group Lectio Divina, Rosary. etc.

Secretary minutes from previous council meeting are read, amended if necessary, and approved by the council
Inquirer/Candidate formation updates

Ongoing formation updates

Morning/Evening Prayer format for upcoming gathering

Treasurer Report(s) (presented and approved by the council)

Other Standing Committee Reports (if any)

Old Business

New Business

Questions or comments

Closing Prayer from the Ritual – page 39



Have you subscribed yet?

SUBSCRIBE TO THE TAU DAILY EMAIL LIST

Receive a daily email featuring, in rotation, the Rule of the Secular Franciscan Order, the Admonitions of St. Francis, an
article from the OFS General Constitutions, / OFS USA National Statutes, Franciscan quote, and a Franciscan saint of the
day. This is not a discussion list.

To subscribe, send a blank email to:

TAU-Daily-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

Franciscan Supplies and Resources

St. Mary's Documents

● St. Mary's Webpage - share with those wanting to know more about us.
● Documents for the faithful - includes templates for invites and bulletin posts, materials for memorial

services and wakes, Historical documents and photos, and all the prayers we use in our Gatherings.
● Regular Meeting Notes - minutes to our meetings.
● Past Newsletters - bottom of right hand column.

Queen of Peace Region Secular Franciscan Order

Secular Franciscan Order USA

National Fraternity of Secular Franciscans

Smoky Valley Printing

Box 189

Lindsborg KS 67456

Tel: 785-227-2364

Printable order form from internet (no on-line ordering) :

https:/www.pdfiller.com

On-line stores:

thefranciscanstore.org

cfpholyangels.com

catholiccompany.com

franciscanresources.com (Minnesota)

mailto:TAU-Daily-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
https://sites.google.com/view/st-marys-franciscans/home
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1T9pSHea0Mb1cQEaLpXaBjCn9tJ3ylyaE?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15HEDpEogKjwCZh1Llp--FO3eQedv2Ypz?usp=sharing
https://queenofpeaceregion.org/waterloo-st-mary-fraternity
https://queenofpeaceregion.org/
https://www.secularfranciscansusa.org/
https://www.nafra-sfo.org/
http://www.pdfiller.com/
http://thefranciscanstore.org/
http://cfpholyangels.com/
http://catholiccompany.com/
http://franciscanresources.com/

